
A Note About Summer @ Your Library 
 

Last year, we launched our inaugural Summer @ Your Library program. Between the participation, our 

partnership with the school district, the generous prizes donated, the game board - it was as fun and 

rewarding to plan as it was to implement. 

 

Shortly after last year's program ended, we began planning for this summer's program with the same 

gusto as before. 

 

And then 2020 happened. 

 

We've had to switch modes and react to the temporary closure of our libraries. 

 

Unfortunately as a result, we are unable to offer our Summer @ Your Library program this year. This  

decision was not made lightly. 

 

However, we librarians and educators are steadfast in our mission to promote reading no matter the 

situation. We are pleased to announce that our partnership with the Beaufort County School District is 

stronger than ever as we support Once Upon a Summer in Beaufort. 

 

This summer we will focus on the core of what summer reading is all about – spreading the joy of  

reading and love of books with our communities. This will be done through our websites and Facebook 

pages. Some days we may share an activity to consider, and some days we may share something to try 

to make you smile. 

  

We as humans and as a community have been through a lot. For many of us, the pandemic continues to 

throw us curve-balls and new challenges. 

 

This summer, we are simply asking you to read. Consider reading before bed. Consider bringing a book 

with you wherever you go. Consider listening to an audiobook. If you're a parent, consider reading to or 

with your children every day. 

 

This pandemic has changed almost everything we do. But there's one thing we can always depend on, 

and that is our love of reading. 

 

Our goal is that this summer should be as simple and stress-free as possible for all. So hop aboard and 

set sail for a summer of reading fun! 


